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Dear CBHS Families and Friends,  
 
Earlier this month, 154 8th graders were involved in a lottery for one of the 98 spots in the CBHS 
Class of 2021. The Class of 2021 is still taking shape, but for many this will be their first newsletter. 
Welcome! In less than three months (June 8th), our largest ever graduating class will graduate. 
School communities are always in significant flux, but our core values remain constant: rigor, rele-
vance and relationships.  
 
While it’s important for any school to keep evolving (and improving), it also crucial that its best as-
pects be actively preserved. School structures such as expeditions (rigor), intensives (relevance) and 
crew (relationships) are one way that happens. So is continuity and consonance with staff. One of our 
proudest and most crucial accomplishments is that ten of our thirteen founding faculty are still work-
ing at CBHS.  
 
Another important way that a school reveals and maintains its identity amidst incessant change is 
through rituals. Parents, what were the annual events in your high school that got the students the 
most excited? What did your alma mater’s biggest traditions say about what your school valued 
most?  
 
The best rituals are what alumni still talk about, what brings them back to campus. Too often school 
rituals can become unmoored from their original purpose or outlive their usefulness. Too often the 
most important school rituals center around what happens outside the classroom or after the school 
day is over. At Casco Bay, we want students to feel the same adrenaline rush, the same intense en-
gagement, about academic accomplishments that is normally reserved for the “Big Game” or perfor-
mance or concert. We strive for school rituals that students and faculty look forward to with equal 
passion – and which reflect our community’s noblest aspirations for students.  
 
So as part of the orientation process for the Class of 2021, I thought I would provide an introduction 
to five of my favorite Casco Bay rituals – and their underlying values.  
 
1) CBHS Ritual: The Clap Out  

Several times a year, each grade level engages in a long-term, interdisciplinary project that addresses 
a social justice issue – a learning expedition. After a grade level has successfully culminated, sharing 
and defending their learning, we celebrate them with a “clap out.” The rest of the school – students 
and staff - lines the hallway, and the triumphant students are applauded wildly as they exit school 
post-culmination.   
CBHS Value: Expect – and celebrate – academic excellence for all  

 
2) CBHS Ritual: Winter Solstice Assembly  

In our last hour before December break, our entire community sits in a circle on the floor of our 
“Great Space.” At the core of the Solstice Assembly is a 30 minute open forum in which any student 
or staff member is allowed to rise and speak for a minute to the following prompt: “What gift have 
you received from this community for which you would like to express gratitude?” What transpires 
next has consistently been magic as a cross-section of students and staff rise to give authentic thanks.  
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Last year’s about 50 alums chose to join the circle as well, adding even more depth and poignancy.                                                   
CBHS Value: Build community – and deeper learning will follow.  

 
3) CBHS Ritual: Movin’ On Up at the end of School Meeting  

We end most every one of our weekly School Meetings between November and June with a “Movin’ On Up” ceremony. 
Any time one of our seniors has been accepted to college, they have the option to “Move On Up.” We crank the (classic) 
theme to The Jeffersons, we call out the student’s name and their college options and then they bask in their standing O, 
wade through a sea of hugs and climb a ladder to place their personal pennant on the Movin’ On Up wall.                
CBHS Value: Every CBHS student is college material.  
 
4) CBHS Ritual: The Yearly Transformative Experience  

Ok, I am cheating now because this is really four traditions, not one – Freshmen Quest, Sophomore Solo (new for 2017- 
2018), Junior Journey and Senior Quest. As described in more detail in the last newsletter, these are the overnight 
traditions, one per grade level, where we try to push students to do something totally new which, with astounding 
frequency, expands their sense of what is possible for themselves and the world. Each student becomes interdependent 
with peers in the quest towards excellence, whether the challenge is to navigate ocean swells in a tandem kayak or honor 
a former stranger’s remarkable story in a three minute film.          
CBHS Value: As Kurt Hahn said, “There is more in us than we know. If we can be made to see it, perhaps, for the rest of 

our lives we will be unwilling to settle for less”  

 

5) CBHS Ritual: The Final Word  
The Final Word challenges each senior to craft and deliver a brief speech to an audience that consists of their fellow 
seniors as well as staff, family and loved ones. Students answer questions such as, “What is most important for me to say 
to the world about who I am, where I've been and where I am going?” The four rituals above, especially the 
Transformative Experiences, are popular topics in seniors’ reflections. After each speech, a peer and mentor are invited 
to add their perspectives about why the speaker is ready to graduate. The school community is treated to about 10 Final 
Words a day for the last two weeks of senior classes. During the graduation ceremony, each senior proclaims their 
favorite Final Word sentence in a gorgeous performance collage.                     
CBHS Value: Each student matters and has something important to say, for themselves and their world.  
 

Rituals are a powerful means to both create and perpetuate school culture. The best ones can help distinguish the school 
community and imprint students for years to come. At Casco Bay, we strive for rituals that not only energize students 
and faculty but reinforce our best selves.  
 
So, once again, welcome to the rising Class of 2021. We look forward to learning with you.  
 
Sincerely, 
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To juniors Adara Bankhead and Grace Luka for winning top prizes in their respective events at the annual state 
conference for fashion and marketing.  
To Francesca Houran who edged out fellow mathletes Luca Germon and Liam Goff at this year’s Pi Competition by 
successfully writing Pi to the 313th decimal place, a new school record.  
To all of the Seniors who shared their passion and expertise with us through their Senior Expedition Culminations.  
To Brooks Miller who won the Telling Room’s state-wide writing contest.  
To Ms. Ahmed whose remarkable achievements and pluck earned her a trip to The Ellen Show where she received a 
check erasing her college debt.  
To Natarajan and Burke Crews for their first ever win at Winter Carnival, the first leg in the elusive Crew Triple Crown. 
To Jen Tabb, Kelly Christie, our math faculty, student teams and everyone volunteering to contribute to the March 30th 
Math Cup.  
To Peg Richard who’s stepping down after shepherding a wonderful decade’s worth of student-written and student-led 
CBHS one act ensembles to the state festival.  
To Ms. Hagstrom and Mr. Shibles who’ve helped us welcome over a hundred visiting educators over the course of the 
year. To the following students who’ve recently been chosen by grade level teachers as HOW (Habits of Work) students 
of the week: Johan Ramazani, Aaron Smith, Olivia Mitchell, Michael Stratton, Esme Howland, Ava Spach, Jasem Al 
Jublyly, Kent Ntwari, Brianna Holston, Annie Dodson, Selena Sillari, Coraly Igiraneza, Samira Sharif, Lucy Oster, Leo 
Paterniti, Donald Lowe, Coburn Sniper, Gedeon Rugema, Carlee Michaud and Paci Bizimungu.  
To the following students who’ve recently been honored by their peers for exemplifying one of our Pathways to Success: 
Aiden Funkhouser. Jonathan Harm, Abdi Abdiweli, Evie Ford and Imti Hassan.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
1)This spring we will be running an intensive designed around entrepreneurship and cardboard boats with the goal of 
supporting the 2017 Casco Bay Quests (our 10th annual!). Students in the intensive will be pitching the idea of a 
business sponsoring a crew's cardboard boat in order to help Casco Bay raise money toward the cost of the 2017 Casco 
Bay Quests. We are looking for businesses or organizations that might be willing to have a small group of CBHS 
students pitch this sponsorship idea to them the week of April 10th (for 15 to 30 minutes). Help our future entrepreneurs. 
Help sustain the Quests. Thanks in advance for any connections you may be able to provide! Please share ideas and 
contacts with Nancy Hagstrom (hagstn@portlandschools.org) and Stephanie Doyle (doyles@portlandschools.org)  
 
2) Help out or donate items for a lasagna dinner at the Math Cup, March 30th – 7 to 9pm We could use volunteers to 
help our world renowned Math Cup run smoothly. We need even more folks to donate items for a lasagna dinner. 
Contact FMI: Kelly Christie at KellyLChristie@gmail.com 
  
 
3) Donate healthy breakfast food options for the Juniors’ SAT Breakfast on April 5th – 7:30-8:30am  
We want to help our juniors do their best on the SATs (which is also the state achievement test), so we are looking for 
donations of delicious and healthy breakfast foods (bars, fruit, bagels, juice, etc.). We also could use a few volunteers to 
help with breakfast set up, distribution and clean up. Contact FMI: Sarah Compton at compton207@gmail.com           
 

Next Parent Advisory Group Meeting: April 4: 5:30-7pm (Rm Somalia)  
Our educational focus will be on family-school communications: what’s working and what can be improved. 
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Before Spring Break  
3/30 – CBHS Math Cup: 7 to 9pm  
3/31 – Shared Space Cafe  
We will be having our next Shared Space Cafe for our multilingual families on March 31th (5:30-7:30). The focus will 

be on keeping our students safe - in school and in the community. 

4/3 – Juniors take the state (MHSA) Science test.  
4/3 – Gelato Fiasco Fundraiser for Project Grad (11am to 11pm)  
4/5 – Junior take the SATs  
4/5 – Sophomores “Arc Towards Justice” Culmination: 6 to 7:30  
Parents, friends and community members are invited to hear the premiere of sophomores’ podcasts connecting events 

and issues from the Civil Rights movement to today and Black Lives Matter.  

4/6 – CBHS Talent Show: 5 to 7pm  
A new (annual?) event and the final Junior Journey fundraiser. Students (and some staff) share their talents in the Great 

Space. Come one, come all!  

4/7 – Intensives Begin!  
4/9 – Junior Journey leaves for Detroit!  
4/13 – Intensives Showcase Assembly: 1pm  
4/15 – Junior Journey Returns (late evening)  
 

After Spring Break  
Senior Café Night—April 27th and April 28th: 5:30-8pm (library) 
Family and friends are invited to hear seniors’ read their original memoir, fiction and poetry. 

Grades Close for Progress Reports: 4/28 (mailed 5/5)  
Model UN International Dance: April 28th  
AP Exam Week (AP Env. Sci. – 5/1, AP Eng – 5/3 and AP US Hist. – 5/5)  
NHS Spring Induction – May 4th  
Spring Play – May 5th and 6th  
City Vote on Budget – May 9th  
Crew Talent Competition: May 12  
Intervention Week – Week of May 15th  
Senior Final Words – May 15th – May 31st  
Model UN Conference – May 18-19th  
Grades Close for Warning Reports: 5/19 (due 5/24; mailed 5/26)  
Junior/Senior Prom – May 20th: 8 to 11pm, O’Maine Studios  
Freshman Family Orientation: May 25th: 5:30-6:30  
Spring Family Crew Night: May 25th: 6:30-8:00  
 
Grade 9: Question of Conscience Culmination – June 1st  
Last Day of Senior Classes: Friday, June 2nd  
Senior Awards Ceremony – June 7th - in school: 9am-10:30am  
Graduation – Thursday, June 8th: 6pm  
Project Graduation – June 8th: 8:30pm  
College Pro Day – June TBD  
Freshmen Finale – June TBD  
Sophomore Passage Presentations – June TBD  
Last Student Day – June 22nd (11: 30 dismissal, if NO additional snow days)  
Final Assessments Begin: - 4 days before last day  
Final Class Meeting - day before last day  
Final School Meeting/Cardboard Boat Race – last day  
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by May Paterniti 

In trimester two, the ninth graders worked on various different projects in our core classes: 
- In Biology we studied evidence for theories involving human evolution. We created infographics organizing 
what we learned, along with important vocabulary.  
-In Humanities (social studies) we worked on a project focusing on forms of government. Each student was 
given a hypothetical country to govern the way they thought was most effective, then we presented to peers 
about our ideas.  
- In Visual Arts students created mandalas inspired by Buddhist practices. Each mandala had to be representa-
tive and unique to the individual. 
- In Geometry and Probability the freshmen class researched types of transformations (and their formulas), and 
how to effectively use them. We finished the unit by creating tessellation designs by mixing art with math. 
-In Humanities (English) we focused on elements of short stories, reading and analyzing several. We then went 
on to write our own short stories, incorporating the elements we had learned. 
-On March 20 we had our kickoff for the new expedition, focusing on bio-ethics., Question of Conscience. 
Gallery walks were held in each room, and we observed quotations, data, and pictures regarding new topics of 
learning this coming trimester. 
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by Alex Green 
 
Black lives matter, right? Yes. What about Hispanic lives? Indeed they do. Asian lives? Absolutely. All lives matter, all 
lives are equal, but our country has too frequently behaved as if this were not true. This is the focus in the tenth grade 
expedition Arc Towards Justice. In our kickoff, the first thing we learned was the following MLK quote: “Let us realize 
the arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends toward justice.” As the sophomore class struggles and researches this, 
as we try to find the true destination of this arc, we are guided by the book Between The World And Me by Ta-Nehisi 
Coates. Culminating with pair-made podcasts, the sophomores will provide their interpretation of this arc and the strug-
gles we have overcome  and are still overcoming, as a country.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

by Nori Hilton 
 
After months of research, hard work, and displaying incredible passion, the junior class successfully culminated and 
completed the Mind the Gap expedition. Soon afterwards juniors immersing themselves into investigating different pro-
fessions and possible future careers during Career Exploration Week. Now, the juniors are wasting no time getting a run-
ning start on their last and undoubtedly most exciting expedition-- Junior Journey! In Social Studies, students are learn-
ing about the economy of the United States through its history and the role the U.S. government plays. Detroit and docu-
mentary is the main focus in English class, with students researching the Motor City and studying what makes a power-
ful documentary. 
 
 
Along with work in the classroom, the juniors are feverishly continuing fund raising for Junior Journey, having some 
major fundraisers coming up soon. On Wednesday March 22nd, from 5:30-7:30pm, Teller Crew is hosting a dinner with 
a movie at the First Parish Church next to City Hall on Congress Street. There will be a one-hour showing of the Class 
of 2017’s JJ documentary (Detroit: Stories from Inside the City) with a pasta dinner afterwards. The suggested donation 
is $10. On Thursday April 6th, Haar Crew is hosting a Student and Faculty Talent Show from 5:00-7:00pm at CBHS. 
Admissions is $4 for students and seniors, and $6 for adults. Finally, CLYNK is an ongoing fundraiser for JJ. Hanna-
ford’s is holding a competition hosted across New England for schools and organizations who fundraise the most 
through CLYNK. Currently, CBHS is in second place. The first place winners are awarded $500, which if won, would 
go towards Junior Journey! The Class of 2018 invites you to attend and contribute to all of these fantastic and fun 
events, while helping a wonderful group of students experience an opportunity of a lifetime 
 



 
 

  
by Matt Suslovic & Sophia Leavitt  

 
At the beginning of the second trimester the Senior Class began to think about how they could use their passions to ad-
dress prominent problems in our society. Drawing inspiration from Ted Talks, the words of Maya Angelou, local ex-
perts, and each other, the seniors became experts themselves on a particular problem. Each senior wrote an in-depth ex-
pert paper outlining their problem, what’s currently being done to address it, and describing how they were going to ad-
dress it in some small way through their “Slice of the Solution.” The end of February and early March was riddled with 
culminating events left and right ranging from community dialogues on the Israel/Palestine conflict, the importance of 
sex education, and black empowerment in the world of education to exploring the power of music in performances 
downtown, at elementary schools, and even in the parking lot of the Wok Inn. Our class is very grateful to the entire 
CBHS community (students, staff, and parents) which has been so accommodating and encouraging to us throughout this 
long and arduous expedition. 
 
Now that Senior Expedition is over, it’s all about ‘the Power of Word’ for the Senior Class! In English class students 
will be exploring how humans can share their identities and personal stories through the power of words. We will be 
learning about the creative writing genres of poetry and personal memoirs as we prepare for the biggest (and last) mile-
stone of Senior year – Final Word. In Social Studies we will be exploring the power of words through rhetoric. This will 
prepare us to write and perform our soapbox speeches downtown at First Friday in May.    
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Adara Bankhead wins top prize at the Annual State 

Conference for Fashion and Marketing 
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Beagle: Haley DiMillo 
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Thompson 
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One Act Play Cast and Crew 

Ms. Ahmed at The Ellen Show! 

The Winning Crew Advisors at Winter Carnival! 





 
 
Multilingual and Multicultural Center 
English 
If you need help with translating this information into another language, please call the 
Multilingual and Multicultural Center at 874-8135. 

Acholi 

Ka imito kony me kwango ngec man i leb mukene, tim ber go cim i ofic pa Multilingual ki Multicultural 

Center i nama 874-8135. 

Arabic 

 أذا كنت بحاجة الى المساعدة في ترجمة ھذه المعلومات الى لغة أخري, يرجي ا�تصال بدائرة برامج اللغات والثقافات المتعددة
8135التربية على الرقم في  -874.  

Chinese 

如果你需要这个资讯翻译成中文请打电话到多元文化和多种语言办公室874-8135。 

French 
-Si vous avez besoins d’aide avec la traduction dans une autre langue, s’il vous plaît appelez le Centre 
Multilingue et Multiculturel au 874-8135. 

Khmer 

រ◌បសិនេ◌ប � េ◌ល � កអរ◌ត� វក� រជ◌ំន◌ួយ ◌ួយ បែក រ◌បដណំ ឹងេ◌នះេ◌ទ� ជ◌ា�ភ ◌ាស◌មូទ� ក់ទងម ទងម 

ជ◌ឈ មណ�លពហ ុហ ុភ◌ាស ◌ាស � /វប◌បធ ◌បធ ◌បធ ម◌៨៌៧៤-៨១៣៥ ។ 
Kinyarwanda 
-Nimwaba mukeneye ubasemurira mu rundi rurimi, tubasavye guhamagara ikigo 
C’Indimi n’Imico itandukanye kuri 874-8135. 

Español 
Si usted necesita ayuda traduciendo esta información a otro idioma, por favor llame el Centro Multilingüe y 
Multicultural al 874-8135. 

Português 
Se você precisa de ajuda com a tradução desta informação para Português, por favor, ligue para o Centro Mul-
tilíngüe & Multicultural no telefone 874-8135. 

Somali 
Haddii aad u baahan tahay in lagaa caawiyo sidii warbixintaan laguugu tarjumi lahaa af kale, fadlan soo wac 
Xarunta dhexe Luqadaha iyo Dhaqamada kala Duwan : 874-8135. 

Swahili 
-Ukihitaji msaada na kutafsiri katika lugha nyingine, tafadhali piga simu ofisi ya Mipango ya Lugha na 
Kitamaduni kwa 874-8135. 

Vietnamese 

Nếu quý vị cần giúp đỡ để dịch thông �n này sang ngôn ngữ khác, xin hãy gọi Trung Tâm 

Đa Ngôn Ngữ và Đa Văn Hóa theo điện thoại số 874-8135. 


